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Deware of O:ntments for Patars
Contain Mercu ® That

as mercury wi.l surely ttrethe SensSmell and completely derange the wholein
when entering if through the mucous surfaces.Such articles should never be used except onprescriptions irom reputable physicians, as thedamage they wili do is ten fold to the good youcan possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh(‘ure manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buyingHall's Catarrh Cure be sure toget the genuine.5s taken Hjternally, and is made in Toledo,
Ohin, by EF. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
EF Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.

At the present day about90 pper cent of all
vessels built are of steel.

Th= Truc Laxative Principle

Ofthe plants used in manufa cturing the pleas
ant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a permanently
beneficial effect on the human system, while

the cheap vegetable extracts and mineral solu-
tions, usually sold as medicines, are perma-
nently injurious. Being well informed, you
will use the true remedy only. Manufactured
bythe California Fig syrup Co.

 
The greatest1naval battle in Greek history

was that at Salamis B. C. 480. 
It is a great thing for a young man to get out

a little and come in contact with other vle
and see howthey live. B. ohnson Co.,
Richmond. Va.,are giving man young men a
chance to do this, and at the same time to put
money in bank ra idly, ry them and see.

* Russian troops are to be equipped with
snowshoes.

 

Beecham’s Pills cure indigestion andconsti
pation. Beecham’s—no others. 25 cts. a box.

Of British birds, the cuckoo has the
smallest egg in provortion to its size.

 

  
We Cure Rupture.

No matter of how long standing.
for free treatise, testimon‘als, etc., to S. J.
Holiensworth & Co., Owego, Tioga Co.,
Price $1; by wail, $1.15.

A Texas man is said to have a calf that
runs down chickens and eats them.

Hatch’s Universal Cough Syrup will cure
that cough surprisingly quick. 25 cents, 
The sale ofththeBibleamounts to about

4.000.000 coj ies per annum.
 

21 Years ofPain
rt 1 suffered with
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THE JAVANESE VILLAGE.
A NOVEL AND INTERESTING

EXHIBIT AT THE FAIR.

 

Scenes of Oriental Industry and

Home Life—Dwellings of the Vil-

lagers—The Police Station and

Its Implements—A Javanese The-

atre and Orchestra.

After a careful inspection of the pleasures

offered by the Midway Plaisance, perhaps the

majority of visitors will decide, says a Chi-

cago correspondent of the New York Even-

ing Post, that the Javanese Village is at once

the most unique, refined, and comprehensive

in its scope of any at the Fair. There is no
sign of coarseness or vulgarity in either
amusements or customs, and Oriental life is
=resented in one ofits most charming phases.
he houses, bazaars, theatre, and kiosk are

a delight to the eye ; the men though lack-
ing the stature of the Saxon, have a sturdy
physique, the little women have lustrous
eyes, sweet faces and gentle ways ; both are
placid and soft spoken, industrious and ar-
tistic.
The village, which coversa very considera-

ble area, is surrounded by a palisade ofsplit
bamboo and at its western side is a high
arched entrance made of immense bamboos
decorated with devices in smaller bamboos,
palm leaves and bark. In the centre of the
village and fronting the entrance is a large
kiosk where the real Java coffee and tea are
served. Apropos of real Java coffeeandtea,
it was largely with the idea of letting Ameri-
cans know what the true articles arethat this
village has been sent over. At present com-
parativelylittle, it is said, of our so-callad
Java coffee comes from the island of Java,
but rather from South America. The Java
coffee is very high in the essential oil and less
is required in making the beverage than
when the South American berryis used. For
that reason and for its finer flavor the genu-
ine berry commands a higher price. Most of
the Java coffee goes to Amsterdam and Rot-
terdam, and is distributed from there, while
the greater part of the tea crop is shipped to
England.
Speaking of coffee and tea-drinking in the

United States, Signor Carlo Terrari, the man-
ager of the Javanese natives here and for  

a blade of unusual keenness and temper to
work in the tough and “fibrous bamboo.
Around the central portion and near the
kiosk are bazaars for the sale of matting,
woven bamboo hats, reed instruments, curi-
ous drums, embroideries, and a great variety
of Javanese art work.

The whole village was constructed in Java
on the estates of the proprietors and shipped
by way of Hong Kong and San Francigco to
Chicago. In Java the village would occu y
many acres, but hers in the Plaisance t
beautiful gardens surrounding each house
home have necessarily been crowded out.
One hundred and twenty-five natives were
brought from the same estates properly to
represent Javanese lifeto the Western world.
Fifty tons of coffee and thirty tons oftea for
drinking at the kiosk and for wholesale also
formed part of the cargo. The owners hope
to familiarize Americans with their products
and to open direct trade relations with the
merchants of this country. On the island of
Java the 2offee tree begins bearing at three
years, is mature at seven years, and lives

usually from thirty to forty years, and from
its climate and soil the tree thrives best at an
altitude of about 4000 feet, when the average
yield is two pounds of the berries per tree.
Near the kiosk on the north is a typical

Javanese village police statian. It is a
small affair, having room for not more than
two or three persons. In front hangs a
gong, inthe form of a great red fish, upon
which alarms are given. Leaning against
the station are the implements with which
the culprit is apprehended, and most un-
comfortable looking implements they are.
They are called tjagak. One, the tjagak
bessi, is of iron, ‘shaped like the letter U,
with ‘barbs on the inner side, and the other
is of wood in the form of a V. This has on
the inside wicked-looking thorns from the
rattan which point backward. Both the
 tjagaksare fastened to long pools, sothat the
prisoner may be kept at a distance when his
neck is in the jaws of this contrivance, and
the long thorns or barbs pointing to the
rear deprive the poor wretch of any temp-
tation to escape by running. However,
there is comparatively little use for jails or
tjagaks in Java now. Occasionally a native
gets some opium and has a jollification, but
crime, especially of a grave character, is un-
common. The people are naturally gentle,
and so extremely sensitive that one who has
mastered their language is said to be able to
punish them much more severely by words
than with a stick.

Beyond the police station to the north is
the theatre. This is a long building of the
same general construction as the others, ex-
 

  

Gaus or salt rheum, in such
ESE
aFLX .terr.ble agony at times

that I could not walk
about the _house.
finally took Hood's Sar-
sapariila. The hoped for
benefit was noticeable
at the outset, and I have
taken twelve bottles. 1
am completely welt and

G Teel like a new woman.
\I can’t thank or praise

Zi JHood’s Narsaparilla.
CEWi enough.”

    
   

 

   

Mis. Josm-
PHINE Boyce, 18 Divi-

HrsBoyce Oo s on =t..  eekskill, N. Y.

HostsseinCures
Tlood’s Pillsact casily, yet promptly.

PNU 36

 

 

 

coTER“CONSTIPATION
3 IRLRh(OhDIZZINESS."

RUPTIONS,hdTHE SK Ive
BeAuTIFIES*YCOMPLEXION. /

0. FCR A CASEIT WILL-NOT-CURE.

agreeable Laxative andNETVE AoNit
BALby Druggists or sent by]mail. Son0,
and $1.00 perpackage.Ssmples fre

KO RK TheFavorite TOOTE TER
fortheTecthand Breath,250.

«The Best
Waterproof
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SLICKER
The FISH BRAND SLICKER is warranted wa sr
pro angolJockoday in the hardest storm.
w POM. ER is a perfect ridingcoat, and

overs theMELLe Beware of imitations. Don"
buy a coat if the *Fish Bane is not onit. Illustr:Hi
ted Catalogue free, A. OWER, Boston, Mass.

 

   

    

  
  

    

 
    

LEWIS M. FONDLED
South Hartwick, N.

BOILS, CARBUNCLESH
AND B

TORTURING ECZEMA,
Completely Cured!

DANA SAnSAvan,LA Co. ]
Cyearsago]Thad “TaRpGrippe=

my b as I=
ioFANAL short],

bagin their worst form. I tookalarge=
amount of Dr.’s medicines but they left me worse==
and not able to work.

was terribly afflicted with==
boils, had six and two car-gsg

buncles at one time. I tried cyerything38
==1 could hear of but continued to haveboils.

Added to all this Eczemaga
tormented me night and day, the!

itching was intense. I had severe pains in rig]
Bede and back, continual headache.

was dis
S SARSAPA.

odfheniraill

GE
which musthave

  

L
L

i
=

heard of
RILLA, commenced using iy
bottle completely TRE

Yours Tespe 5
L M. EDMUNDS.

Sopth Hartwick, N.Y.
The truth of the above is=rtified to by

H.R. HOLBROCK,P. M.
South Hartwick, N.Y.

8 Dana arsensiie go,.. Belfast, Mains, 8
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Do Not Be Deceived
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints Which stain the
hands. injure the iron and burn re

! The Risinz Sun Stove Polish is Br illiant, Odor-
less, Durable, and the consumer paya for no tin §

i or glass package with every purck use,

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

   
- : DETAIL OF THE BRAZILIAN BUILDING.
 

the last twenty-eight years resident of Java,
says we do not at all understand brewing ei-
ther tea or coffee with any regard to preserv-
ing their delicacyof flavor. Coffee, he says,
should be first ground to a fine flour, then
tightly packed in a filter so that the quantity
of liquor desired may be passed through it in
about two hours; one tablespoonful of the
powder should be used for each small cup,
and in thefiltration cold or warm water em-
ployed ; after flitering the liquor should be
eated, but never to the boiling point, and

then served without dilution. In tea-making
enough boiling water should be poured upon
the leaves at one time to make ape amount of
tea required, and in a few moments poured
into another hot pot so that the leaves may
not give up the tannin and other undesirable
properties. If tea is too strong it should be
thrown away and more brewed, using a less
quantity of leaves, as diluting with water
destroys the flavor as much as it would to
reduce a strong beer by the same means.
This tea epicure smiles in derision at the de-
coction which forms the old ladies’ ideal of a
‘good strong cup of tea.”
But to return to the kiosk, this building,

like all the others, is one-story in height and
constructed chiefly of bamboo and palm
leaves. The roof over the house proper has
a sharp pitch, but over the broad veranda
which surrounds it on all sides the incline is
very gentle. Palm leaves are used for thatch-
ing, with a layer of black palm bark at inter-
vals of a foot or more, which gives a very
decorative effect. The veranda is crowded
these hot days by visitors who, after wander-
ing through the village sight-seeing, rest in
the cool shade and sip delicious tea ana cof-
fee or a very seducive iced drink made of
cocoa, enjoying the while the misery of per-
spiring humanity as it trudges up and down
the Midway under a torrid sun.

All around the palisade on the inside are
built the dwellings of the villagers. These
deli; ful little artistic creations in bamboo
and p.lm have the usual one-story thatched
roof and broad thatch-covered veranda which
seems to be the work-room and drawing-
room of the owner. Here may he seen carv-
ers working in wood, men making queer
Oriental musical instruments, women weav-
ing or sitting cross-legged before a low frame
doing very clever bead-work, embroidery,
etc. The sides and doors of these houses are
made of finely split bamboo woven with con-
ventional design, in different colors, prin-
pally the natural colors and black, and

with the light and black-thatched roofs and
general graceful shape, the whole is pictur-
esque to the last degree. Swarthy children
tumble about in silent glee, men from time
to time abandon their tools for a chat and
the odd skewer-shaped cigarette, the matrons
gossip with mild animation, and the young
Javanese belles gaze dreamily at the hold
American until, suddenly conscious of his
too scrutinizing glances, they turn with
heightened color and unusual zeal to their
needlework. Everything is restful, every-
where is industry, but quiet, tranquil in-
dustry.

In the cast end of the village is the black-
smith shop. The ar prentice softly blows up
the fire by pushing a piston back and forth
in a long cylinder which looks very like a
great syringe; the smith busies himsell
chiefly in forging knives ; most of the carpen-
ter work is done with knives and it requires  

cept that it is higher, wider, more elaborate-
ly decorated, and generally a more preten-
tious piece of architecture. Its seating ca-
pacity is for 1000 or more people, and here
are given Javanese plays of the present and
former periods. In former times the tale
was unfolded by using marionettes behind
an illuminated screen. One man, called the
dalang, worked them and spoke the differ-
ent parts, changing his voice with the char-
acters represented, then the screen was
abandoned and dolls were substituted in
which the extravagant and characteristic
profiles were preserved. Afterwards the
several roles were played by persons wear-
ing the typical masks and supplying the ap-
propriate gestures, while the dalang from a
concealed position spoke the various parts.
In this form, which is still the common
amusement of the poor people, the different
characters were known by the masks, the
princes and nobles wearing white masks,
giants and devils red and brown masks, ete.
In the last evolution the parts are both
spoken and acted by the same person, but
the plot of the play is taken as of old from
mythological tales.
The orchestra of the theatre numbers about

twenty-five, and their music, though quaint
and strange, is not at all bad. The leader
plays a two-stringed violin, or rebab, there
is one wind instrument, the soelling, a kind
of bamboo whistle, several xylophones, some
bonangs, a kettle-shaped affair made of bell
metal, some big gongs of the same material,
and drums great and small. None of the
sounds are the discordant, terrible noises of
the Chinese, but each one is byitself at least
distinctly musical. In fact, the Javanese are
said to be in music by far the most highly
developed of any of the Eastern Nations. For
some music the octave is divided into seven
tones, as for the pelog, and for other music
into five tones, as tor the salendro. The
Javenese say the salendro sounds like glass
and has a manly sound, while the pelog is
more tender and must have a more metallic
“timbre.” This orchestra occasionally plays
well-known English and American airs, and
the effect is very pleasing if somewhat odd.
The dancing by the Javanese girls is a slow
succession of graceful poses, the best of them
being Very Delsartian indeed.

Before one leaves the village he goes to
pay a final visit to Klaas, the orang-outang,
whose large cage is at the corner of the
kiosk. This is certainly an extraordinary
ape, and nearly as clever as old ‘‘Aunt
Sally,” who used to be at the London Zoo.
He washes his face and hands, cleans his
teeth, eats his porridge with a spoon, care-
fully peels and eats an orange for dessert,
and then walks on his hind feet about his
house, or takes a little praetice on the hor-
izontal bar, but always sedately and with
great dignity. When the weather isa bit
cool, he folds his blanket about him and sits
meditatively looking at his strange visitors,
and perhaps ruminates regretfully upon the
warm days in Java when he could tramp
about the village unrestrained.
AR

Tar largest check ever drawn upon a
bank in the United States is exhibited by the
Pennsylvania Railroad. It is for $14,949 -
052.20, and was drawn by that corporation in
payment for the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore Railroad.  

The Ilorse.

In France, when a horse reaches
the age of twenty or thirty, it is des-

tined for a chemical factory; itis first
relieved of its hair, which is used to
stuff cushions and saddles; then it is
skinned; the hoofs serve to make
combs.

Next the carcase is placed in a cyl-
inier, and cooked by steam at. a pres-
sure of three atmospheres; a cock is

orened, which lets the steam run off;
then the remains are cut up, the leg
bones are sold to make knife handles,
etc.,yand the coarser, the ribs, the

head, etc.,, are made into animal
black and glue.
The first are calcined in cylinders,

and the vapor, when condensed, torm

the chief source of carbonate of am-

monia, which constitutes the base of
pearly all the ammonical salts.
There is ap animal oil yielded

which makes a capital insecticide and
a vermifuge.

The bones, to make glue, are dis-

solved in muriatic acid, which takes

Lhe phosphateof lime away: the soft
element, retaining the shape of the

bone, is dissolved in boiling water,
cast into squares and dried on nets.

The phosphate of lime, acted upon
by sulphuric acid, and calcined with

carbon, produces phosphorus for our
lucifer matches.
The remaining flesh is distilled to

btain the carbonate of aminonia;
the resulting mass is pounded up
with potash, then mixed with old

nails and iron of everv description;
the whole is calcined and yields mag-

nificent yellow crystals—prussiate of
potash, with which tissues are dyed a
Prussian blue and iron transferred

inte steel; iv also forms the cyanide

of potassium and prussic acid, the
two most terrible poisons known in
ehemistry.

An Unlooked-for Effect.

In former days the fashionable

women of France carried their passion
for sentiment and theatricai effects
to strange lengths. A fair and florid
duchess, more remarkable for amia-

bility than wit, onc: resolved to give,
in the heart of winter, a fete that
should eclipse anything of the kind
yet known. She fitted up her vast
salon in a style of extraordinary splen-
dor with wide looking-glasses that
reached from the floor to the ceiling.
At the further extremity of the
apartment a deep recess, separated
from it by a glass casement, was

beautifully decorated with shrubs

and flowers so as to represent a lovely
bower. Along a winding path a

pretty actress from the opera, attired
as shepberdess, was to appear, with

dog and crook, leading a flock of
snowy sheep, to the sound of soft
pasteral melody. The duchess could
hardly wait until the moment ar-
rived to give the s'gnal which was to
summon the shepherdess and her

flock. Just as she was about to doso
a most unfortunate accident occurred.

The sheep suddenly broke forth from

their place of confinement and burst

through the glass casement into the

ball-room. anic-struck with the

novel sight, agd especially with the

«glare of innumerable lights reflected
‘in the large mirrors, they rushed in

every direction, knocking down the
dancers, upon whom they trampled
with desperate energy. Ladies
screamed and fainted away, while
the disconsolate duchess looked upon
the scene of havoc and confusion with
unutterable chagrin,

THE spring poet is backward this

vear because his rhyme doesn’t suit

the titne and he can’t reason with
the seasou.—Philadelpha Times

WHY express surprise chat a young

man should get giddy when a pretty
girl violently turns his head.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggistssell at 25c per bottle.

DR. KILMER’S

SWAMP-RO0T
CURED ME

And Made Life More Enjoyable.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Gentlemen:—* It affords me pleasure to give

you a recommendation for Dr. Kilmer's

SWAMP-ROOT, of which IT have taken 3
3 small bottles. It has

nearly removed the ef-

fect of the Rheuma=

tism of about 7 years

standing, also a severe

weakness of my back

and kidneys of shout

10 years’) standing

and has helped a severe
attack of inflamma-
‘tion of the bladder,
which 7 am sure
SWAMP-ROOT

will entirely cure me of

in a short-time. I purchased the medicine of

S. G. Stone, the Druggist here in Butler, Ind.”

March, 7, "98. - W. I. Chilson.

RHEUMATISM! RHEUMATISM! |;
Swamp-Root Cures.

Pr. mers Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
“For the past twenty years I had been

ronind with Rheumatismand doctored a
great deal withoutrealizing any benefit. wo
years ago my attention was called to Dr.
neSs SWAMP- EE 3
ROOT, which was
hid recommended
to me. I thought I #
would try a bottle
and I uscd fourteen §
bottles. It has done §
me more good §
than all the Doctors §
and all the other med- §

  

 

 

   
x R. CITRON,

   
icines I had ever
taken in the past §
twenty years. The §
past year has been
one of comfort in
piace of suffering. A
great manyarehe BS
vour SW AN 3
OO0T in Van Wert.
Yours reSoniailn
Feb. 19th, 1893

SWAMP-ROOT,
heGreat Blood Medicine-

Mrs. CALVIN FARLEY,

Van Wert, Ohio.

At Druggists, 50c. or £1.00 Size.
*Invallde’ Guide to Health” and

Connultation Free.
Dr. Kilmer &Co. » Binghaamton. N. Y.

Anointment
= U & Cures Piles.

soot Trial Free. At Druggists 50c.

    

Fioral Emblems.

An ingenious person has been pon.

dering the subject of floral badges,
and makes these suggestions, to

which we add others of our own to

carry out the idea.

For the First Lord of the Admiral.

ty, docks; for a doctor, cyclamen and

self-heal; for an oculist, eyebright

and iris; for a tailor, Dutchman’s
breeches; for a broker, stocks and
bull-rush; for a philosopher, sage;
for a cook, butter-and-eggs; for a
land agent, groundsel; for a butcher,
lambk:ll: for a policeman, beet; for a

shepherd, phlox; for a musician,
thyme; for an acrobat, capers; for a

jockey, speedwell; for a woodcutter,
hardtack; for a newspaper humorist,

chestnut; for a shoemaker, lady’s-
slipper; for an honest man, lilac; and
for a rogue, hemp.

 

Nervous Ailments Amcng Indians.

An opinion is gaining ground that
nervous ailments are by no means ex-

clusively the product of a fin-de-

siecle age, or even of a highly devel-

oped civilization. Ir. Rosse, of the

Georgia Medical Colleze, propounds

a theory that any sudden change in

the social Fabits and conditions of a
race. at any stage of advancement, is

sufficient to produce epilepsy in large
quantities, and instances are given of
its prevalence among many savage
peoples, notably the Hurons and the
Iroquois at the time of the Jesuit
mission, and more particularly still

the Sibaritic tribes, who may be
thrown into convulsions by suddenly
tapping on their huts. —London Pub-
lic Opinion.

Buckwheat is of Siberian origin.
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¢ Don't B Cook §¢ Don’t Blame the Cook ¢
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@® If a baking powderis not uniform in strength, 3

S so that the same quantity will always do the same

® work, no one can know how to use it, and uni- 3

© formly good, light food cannot be produced withit.

All baking powders except Royal, because ¥
J,

is opened for use.

wholesome food.
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improperly compounded and made from inferior

materials, lose their strength quickly when the can @®

At subsequent bakings there

will be noticed a falling off in strength.

is heavy, and the dour, eggs and butter wasted. ®

It is always the case that the consumer suffers @

in pocket, if not in health, by accepting any sub- ®

stitute for the Royal Baking Powder. The Royal

is the embodiment of all the excellence that it is

possible to attain in an absolutely.pure powder.

It is always strictly reliable.

economical because of its greater strength, but

will retain its full leavening power, which no

other powder will, until used, and make more

The focd @®

It is not only more
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“The Cleaner 'Tis, the Cosier “Tis.”
What is Home Without

SAPOL oO

 

  

“German
Syrup”
Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,

N. C., was taken with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died fromit.
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of Ger-
man Syrup and came out sound and
well. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
with Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia bytaking German Syrup
in time. He was in the business
and knewthe danger. He used the
great remedy—Boschee’s German
Syrup—for lung diseases. ®

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Other“Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER * CO0.’S

reakfastCocoa
which is absolutely

| pure and soludle.

: eenrnine
the strength of Cocoa mixed

g with Starch, Arrowroocr or
9 Sugar, and is far more eco=

 

   

  

     
nomical, ¢os ing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold hy Grocerseveverywhere.

Ww.BAKER&co.. Dorchester,Mass,

N IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE
or VoDi Biliousn
feadache, Constipation,i
omplexion, OffensiveBreath,
nd all rorders of the Stomach,
iver and Bowels,
RIPANG Jones

t prompily. Pi
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IFFANSbSuite CO., New York.

ACRES OF LAND
Pe sale by theSAINT PAUL

DULUTH RAILROAD—ars
CoMPAXY in Minnesota. for Maps and Circus
lars. They will be cent to you

FTIRIEE.

 

Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,
Land Commissioner, St. Paul, Minn,

Bestinthe World!
Get.the Genuine!
Sold Everywhere!

THE WALL PAPERMERCHANT

MIT SELLS THE BEST,
THE CHEAPEST

hihiPapers 3c. and 5c. Gold Papers Jc.
te. Send cc. Stamps {rr samples,

San"Ww2a street. Pittsburgh, Pa.

To $250 can be made Monthly
75.0 workiug for B. F. Johnson & Co.,

No 3South 11th St..Richmond.Va  
 

    
   

 

  
   

  

 

   
   

  
  

     

 

L0 10U -lees sealed’ y

‘“ Sleep. thou repose of all things; sleep, thou
gent est of the deiiies; thou peace of the mind
from which carc flies; who dost

SOOTHE
THE HEARTS

Of MEN
Weariod Tin toils of the day, and refittest them
for labor.

THE HIGHLY ihpeae STEEL WIRE

Secures ‘ inviting sleep and its worr rorgetful-
ness.”
Do not be deceived by cheap, common wire

imitations, for “they are not what they appear.”

Exhibited at No. 31 Warren Street, New York;
No. 2 Bamilton Place, Boston
Yorsale by ali reliable De,alers,

See Brass Tey Kegistered [Irademarz on all
Genuine Pilg
Send for Suen Saving Primer, Free,

Atlas Tack Corporation, Boston.

WAREHOUSES —[oston, New York, Philadelphia,
Chicago, Baluniore, San I'ranclsco, Lynu.

FacToriEs—Taunton, Mass.; Falrnaven, Mass,;

Whitinan, Mass.; Duxbury, Mass.;

Tass.
Fiymouth,

 

MEND YOURONHARNESS

THOMSON'S |
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Onlv a hammer needed to drive

and clinch them easily and quickly, leaving the clinch

avsolutely smooth. Requiring no hoe to be made in
the leather nor hurrtor the Rivers. They are strong,
tough and durable. Millions now in use. Al
lengths, uniformor assorted, put up in boxes.

sk your dealer for them, or send 40c. in
stamps for a box ol 10U, assorted sizes. Man'fd by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.
WALTHAM, MASS.

VIEW 1: WORLD'S FAIR
Send two cents in postaze to F. B.
ongGeaythern Passenger
ge t, > CENT

ROAD, 194 Clark Street, C Teis
of a large, colored bird's-eye viewof the Werld's
Fair and vicinity, It riounted on Yolenfor
baneing up, and will be found of VA = A
SouvEdIa,_AND FOR REFERENCE.

  
  

  
a day made by active ayrentssesellin

S50.00 our machines. Wanfeds Agents to son
he Best Typewriteri : the worl ! ; exclusive territory
hii en, Address N, TYPEWRITER0.raMass.

D> 'Q TRADE MARKS. Examination
F AI' KE N’ I'S . &udadvice as to patentabil ty
of invention, Send Yor Inventors Guide,or howto get
a patent. PATRICK oFARRELL, WASHINGTON. D.C.

MARRIAGE PAPER FREE.300aaierana
GUNNELS® LONTHLY,»TOLEDO, OHIO.

GOITREGURED73500,Rerenter.

 

   Cocrnnpitres ed people B

who have wenk Jungs or Asth.
ff ma. should use Piso’s Cure for
Re Consumption. It bus cured BS
#8 thousands. (thas notinjur- (oN
i od one. tis not bud to tase.

tis the best cough syrup.
Bold everrwhere. 8c.

   

 

      
    

      

  

   


